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1.Further to my minute of 21 September 1993 please find enclosed 
the final brief for the above works and a copy of the letter sent 
to ADAS by FGCE, for your records. 
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5 October 1993 

ADAS Worcester 
Whittington Road 
Worcester 
WR52LQ 

For the attention ofMr W Little 

Dear Sir 

A419/A417 Cirencester and Stratton Bypass 
A417 North o[Stratton to Nettleton Improvement 

F RAN K 
GRAHAM 

YOur rcf(>rencc 

Our rderenc~ 

DTW/LH/CWH/091049/081 

Please ff:'ply [0 

Mr D T Woodward 

• 

We refer to the telephone conversation LittlelWoodward on 5 October 1993 and as discussed enclose 
a copy of the Brief of Requirements for the advice required from ADAS on the implications of 
returning an area of a proposed landscape bund to agriculture. 

The Briefis self explanatory and provides a background to the current proposals for the provision ofa 
bund and also provides specific details of the specialist advice required from ADAS. 

In the first instance we would be grateful if you would provide an estimate of the cost for undertaking 
this work. Approval of the cost will be necessary prior to the issue of an instruction and official order 
to commence work. 

Should you wish to discuss any aspects of this assessment, please do not hesitate to contact the 
writer. 

Yours faithfully 

D T Woodward, Principal Engineer 
Frank Graham Consulting Engineers Limited 

Encs 

cc: Mr M A Wilkinson, DOT - SWCPD 
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1.0 

1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

INTRODUCTION (SEE FIGURE 1) 

The A417 North of Stratton to Nettleton Improvement forms part of the 

A419/A417 Trunk Road between Swindon and Gloucester providing an important 

link bctween thc M4 and MS Motorways; the National Roads Programme includes 

a numbcr of improvement schemes on this route of which the A417 North of 

Stratton to Nettleton Improvement is an essential component. 

Subject to satisfactory progress through the statutory procedures, construction of 

the Improvement is due to begin in 1994, opening to traffic approximately 18 
months later. 

This Environmental Statement summarises an assessment of the environmental 

effects of the proposed scheme in accordance with sub-section 105A(2) of the 

Highways Act 1980 as amended by the Highways (Assessment of Environmental 

Effects) Regulations 1988. This legislation implements, in respect of Trunk 

Roads, the provision of the EC Directive on environmental assessment 
(85/337/EEC) . 
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2.0 

2.1 

2.1.1 

SITE DESCRIPTION 

SETTLEMENTS 

The A417(T) forms a link between the town of Cirencester and the village of 

Stratton in the south east and Gloucester & Cheltenham in the north west. The 

Trunk Road. which closely follows (he line of the former Roman Road Ermin 

Way, is virtually straight and does not pass through any significant settlements 

between these main urban areas. There are, however a number of small villages 

adjacent to the A417(T) which are linked to each other and the trunk road by low 

standard local roads. Most of these villages have populations of 500 or less. 

2.1.2 To the east of the Trunk Road are the villages of Cowley, E1kstone, 

Woodmancote and Bagendon whilst to the west are the villages of Brimpsfieid, 

Syde, Caudle Green, Winstone, Duntisbourne Abbots, Dun(isbourne Leer, Middle 

Duntisboume, Duntisbourne Rouse, Daglingworth and Itlay. These villages and 

many of the associated farms are in the typical Cotswold style and are constructed 
of locally quarried stone. 

2.1.3 With the exception of the village churches, local facilities are vcry limited. There 

is a post office at Winstone and a Youth Hostel at Duntisbourne Abbots. The 

village of Cowley has a Conference Centre and associated Girl Guides Camp and 

adventure centre. A public house is also located at Cowley. There are no shops 
in any of the villages. 

2.1.4 The village of Birdlip which lies on the edge of the Cotswold escarpment to the 

north of the study area, was bypassed in 1988 and is one of the largest villages in 

the area, containing a public house, a garage, some shops and a primary school. 

2 
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2.1.5 In addition to the villages, there are a number of residential properties, two public 

houses and a garage/services area that front the existing Trunk Road; these are 

mainly centred in two locations. At Bcechpike there are five residential properties 

and a public house whilst furthcr south there is another public house, a 

garage/services area and a small number of residential properties. There are also 

a small number of residential properties and a public house at Netlleton which lies 

south of the village of Birdlip. 

2.2 ROAD NETWORK (SEE FIGURE 2) 

2.2.1 The A417(T) forms part of the trunk road link between the M4 at Swindon and 

the MS at Gloucester. The A417(T) within the study area follows the line of the 

former Roman Road Ermin Way and as would be expected, is generally straight. 

The carriageway is not lit, is subject to the national speed limit of 60mph and is 

generally 7.3m wide. 

2.2.2 The section of trunk road between Highgate Farm and the Highwayman PH was 

improved in 1972. Under this improvement, part of the old carriageway was 

superseded and now forms a layby approximately 800m long to the west of the 

Trunk Road. The Highwayman crossroads junction with the roads to Winstone 

and Elkstone has been widened to provide a staggered 'ghost refuge' for turning 

traffic. 

2.2.3 Although the horizontal alignment is generally good, the vertical alignment is 

substandard at a number of locations and consequently overtaking opportunities 

are extremely limited. 

2.2.4 Between the Highwayman and Five Mile Public Houses there are a number of 

residential properties and a garage, all of which have direct access onto the Trunk 

Road. 

2.2.5 The minor road network in the area consists of many classified and unclassified 

roads, the majority of which are less than 3m wide. There are a large number of 

junctions with the Trunk Road which provide access to local communities from 

the major road network and also between the communities on opposite sides of the 

Trunk Road. 

3 
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2.2.6 The existing A417(T) carries an Annual Averagc Daily Traffic (AADT) flow of 

approximately 12,000 vehicles of which some 14% are heavy goods vehicles. 

This is approximately double the national average proportion. 

2.3 LAND USE 

2.3.1 The majority of land within the study area is in agricultural use, the open upland 

bcing used mainly for intensive cereal production whilst pasture tends to be 

concentrated within the more sheltered valleys. The majority of land is in large, 

owner-occupied or tcnanted holdings, the main holdings being the Combend 

Estate, Cotswold Farm and Manor Farm (Daglingworth) the latter being owned 

by the Duchy of Cornwall. 

2.3.2 Woodland in the area is generally concentrated in managed blocks. On the steep 

valley sides there are deciduous copses whilst on the flatter uplands there are 

plantations of deciduous and coniferous species which are generally associated 

with field boundaries. The woodland blocks create shelterbelts and serve as a 

screen to the existing Trunk Road as well as forming a distinctive local vegetation 

pattern. Two areas of woodland are covered by Tree Preservation Orders (TPO's) 

and are known as Gloucester Beeches and 'The Clump'. 

2.3.3 There is a clay-pigeon shooting ground situated in a disused quarry at Nettleton 

whilst Daglingworth Quarry, at the extreme south of the study area is currently 

used for the commercial extraction of limestone and contains within its boundaries 

a brickworks and an explosives factory. It has reserves for approximately 20 

years further production. 

2.3.4 There are numerous public footpaths and bridleways in the area, which is popular 

for informal recreation and is readily accessible from both the Cheltenham and 

Gloucester urban centres. 

2.4 

2.4.1 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTER 

The study area is located on the Cotswold dipslope south east of the village of 

Birdlip and lies wholly within the Cotswold Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 

(AONB). 

4 
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2.4.2 The landform of the area is gently undulating and rises gradually from the south 

east to the north west, reaching a maximum height of approximately 300m above 

sea level at Birdlip before the scarp slope falls away to the Vale of Gloucester. 

2.4.3 To the east of the area lie the Perrott's Brook valley and the deeply incised valley 

of the River Chum which cOntrasts with the more gentle valley which contains the 

villages of Daglingworth and the Duntisboumes which is located to the south 

west. The steep sided valley of the River Frome commences to the west of 

Nettleton in the north of the study area. The existing A4l7 follows the ridge line 

between the valleys and at several locations, the ridge line is breached by smaller 

valleys or 'combes' which lead to the major valleys. 

2.4.4 Tree belts and copses on the steeper valley sides typify the local vegetation 

pattern. Fields are generally large and many are bounded by traditional dry stone 

walls. In the valley bottoms, and on the steeper valley sides the field sizes are 

generally smaller and more usually defined by hedgerows. This vegetation pattern 

limits views to and from the existing trunk road in an otherwise exposed and open 

landscape. 

2.5 HERITAGE 

2.5.1 The villages of Brimpsfield, CowJey, Syde, Caudle Green, Elkstone, Winstone, 

Duntisboume Abbots, Duntisboume Leer, Middle Duntisbourne, Duntisbourne 

Rouse, Daglingworth and Bagendon have all been designated as Conservation 

Areas. This designation places strict controls on any development, in order to 

preserve and enhance the historic character of the area. 

There are also several Grade II listed buildings adjacent to the existing trunk road; 

these comprise 2 properties and 3 milestones. These are shown on Figure 3. 

2.5.2 The area contains two Scheduled Ancient Monuments (SAMs) both of which are 

located at Brirnpsfield and are sites of earth works known as ringworks which are 

associated with medieval castles. In addition, there are several sites of 

archaeological interest which are recorded in the Sites and Monuments Records 

(SMR's) of Gloucestershire County Council. 

5 
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2.5.3 An archaeological survey of the study area, which included the excavation and 

assessment of some of these sites of potential interest has been undertaken; the 

sites investigated include a late Iron Age square-ditch barrow which exhibits 

possible funerary cremation and a late Iron Age/early Roman settlement linked to 

the Dobunnic 'tribal capital' or Oppidum at Bagendon. Full details of the 

archaeological survey undertaken are available for reference at Council office 

inspection points. 

2.6 

2.6.1 

ECOLOGY 

A Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) known as Bushley Muzzard is located 

300m south west of the existing Trunk Road at Nettleton and contains unimproved 

grassland and marsh habitat of botanical diversity. 

2.6.2 There are two Sites of Nature Conservation Importance (SNCI) within the study 

area; these are the headwaters of the River Frome which are of note for their 

bankside and emergent vegetation and Hawcote Hill Wood which is an ancient 

semi-natural beech woodland on the northern edge of the study area, to the south 

east of Birdlip. 

2.6.3 A detailed ecological survey which included the monitoring of seasonal effects has 

been undertaken within the study area. This has identified other non-designated 

sites which are of ecological importance. An unimproved grassland area 

examined at DartIey Farm is considered to be of County/Regional importance. 

Many of the woodland belts within the study area exhibit signs of ancient 

woodland and possess typical calcareous woodland floras. The most notable of 

these are the woodland belts located alongside the western periphary of the 

existing trunk road between Burcombe Lane and the side road to Duntisboume 

Leer, and between Dowers Lane and Dartley Bottom; these are considered to be 

of 'high local' importance. 

6 
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2.6.4 

2.6.5 

An active badger sett exists in in the south of the study area and a small colony of 

Pyramidal Orchids was found on an unexcavated section of the now disused 

Birdlip Quarry. In general, woodland belts, hedgerows and hedges are considered 

to bc of local ecological importance as wildlife corridors whilst in contrast, areas 

of intensive arable farming are considered to be of low ecological value as they 

contain limited wildlife habitats. 

Full details of the ecological survey undertaken for the scheme are available for 

reference at Council Office inspection points. 

7 
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3.0 

3.1 

3.2 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PUBLISHED SCHEME (SEE FIGURE 3) 

The published route, which would be an all purpose dual two lane 7.3m wide 

carriageway with Im hardsttips, commences at a proposed temporary roundabout 

junction which would be located slightly to the north of the existing 

Cowley/Brimpsfield crossroads. It is proposed that the dual carriageway will 

eventually extend north west on an alignment yet to be decided, and therefore the 

termination at this roundabout will eventually be superseded. The roundabout 

would be removed and replaced by short connections between each carriageway 

and the side road network, allowance for which has been made within the present 

design. This will perpetuate the presence of a junction at this location with 

minimal additional roadworks. 

The side road to High Cross/Elkstone would be closed east of its present junction 

with the Trunk Road and diverted to a new junction with the road to Cowley. 

The diversion would follow the eastern boundary of the proposed Trunk Road and 

would approximately follow the existing ground level. An underpass is proposed 

at this location to allow the slightly realigned road to Cowley to pass beneath the 

Trunk Road in slight cutting to join the road to Brimpsfield. A link from this 

road to the temporary roundabout would be provided. 

From the temporary roundabout, the route runs south on the same alignment as 

the existing trunk road as far as the Gloucester Beeches. The route would cross 

the existing road to Cowley, which is contained in a small valley, on an 

embankment which would be approximately 6m high. Further south, opposite 

Highgate Farm, the route would cut through a small hillside, the cutting reaching 

a maximum depth of 5m. The route would then continue south and cross the 

heads of two combes which spur from the much larger Frome Valley located to 

the west. Whilst the new dual carriageway would be at the same level as the 

existing trunk road, it would be aligned further to the west; the resulting 

embankment would intrude some 20m into one of the combes. 

8 
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3.3 

3.4 

Adjacent to the Gloucester Beeches, the northbound and southbound carriageways 

would separate, accommodating a central reserve of up to 15m width; the 

northbound carriageway reuses the existing Trunk Road as far as the Highwayman 

Public House at which point the central reserve would be of standard width. 

Through this section the widening necessary to accommodate the additional 

carriageway is proposed to the east of the existing trunk road, thereby leaving the 

existing slope between the trunk road and the Gloucester Beeches layby 

unaffected. The minor road referenced 40865 which links the Trunk Road to 

Elkstone would be closed as a highway; a bridleway underpass would connect the 

public lights of way on either side of the trunk road at this location. 

The existing crossroads adjacent to the Highwayman PH would be replaced by a 

grade separated junction providing full turning movements with the local side road 

network. The junction would be located in a natural depression thus allowing the 

provision of an underpass without raising the level of the trunk road carriageway. 

The roads to Elkstone, Winstone and Syde would be connected to A4l7(f) at this 

junction; an aceess to the Highwayman PH would be provided from the realigned 

Winstone road. The redundant length of the road to Elkstone, to the east of the 

trunk road, would become an access road to the property known as 'Box Cottage' 

and the 'Pick Your Own' fruit farm. A combined bus bay and layby would be 

provided immediately north of the junction on the southbound carriageway; a bus 

bay only would be provided on the northbound carriageway. 

South of the Highwayman Junction the route departs from the line of the existing 

Trunk Road for a distance of approximately 2.2km until the Five Mile Public 

House. Adjacent to the five properties at Bcechpike which currently front the 

trunk road, the route would be approximately 25m to the east of the existing road 

and generally in slight cutting. The redundant Trunk Road would be retained as 

an access road to these properties; its junction with the minor road to Cot Abbey 

would be retained. 

9 
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3.5 

3.6 

3.7 

3.8 

Further south, the route crosses the minor road referenced 40960 which is known 

locally as 'The Notch'. The Notch would be diverted to a new grade separated 

j unction which would incorporate the road to Duntisbourne Abbots and which 

would also allow access to the Centurion Garage/Service area. South of the 

Centurion Garage/Service area, a connection between the redundant Trunk Road 

and diverted side roads via an underpass would be located in a natural dip in the 

topography, and would form part of the grade separated junction proposed at this 

location. The existing trunk road would be retained as an access to the Five Mile 

PH, Centurion Garage/Services, Cotswold Farm and would continue to providc 

access to the minor road referenced 50947. 

South of the Five Mile PH the existing Trunk Road would be rc-used as the 

southbound carriageway and a new northbound carriageway would be provided 

west of the existing tree belts which would be retained in a wide central 

reservation. 

Burcombe Lane would be diverted to an underpass approximately 250m north of 

its present junction with the trunk road; this would allow agricultural vehicles 

access to areas of Field's Farm severed by the trunk road and would also provide 

a safe crossing point for equestrians and pedestrians. The road to Duntisboume 

Leer would be closed west of the trunk road at its junction with the road to 

Duntisboume Abbots; the redundant section of the road to Duntisboume Leer 

would be retained for equestrian/pedestrian use and in order to provide access to 

adjacent fields. 

An access road would be provided from the redundant trunk road at the Five Mile 

House Junction to Fields Farm and Duntisbourne Abbots playing field. The 

access road would closely follow the eastern boundary of the tfunk road and 

would be constructed mainly at existing ground level. 

In Dartley Bottom, a deeply incised combe, the new carriageways would be about 

3m above the level of the existing trunk road; an underpass would connect the 

realigned 'Welsh Way' with the road to Middle Duntisboume. 

10 
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3.9 

3.10 

3.11 

3.12 

Further south, an underpass would be provided to connect the minor road to ItIay 

with the bridleway adjacent to Milestone Plantation. 'This would provide access 

between severed areas of Manor Farm (Daglingworth) as well as accommodating 

equestrians/pedestrians. 

The Daglingworth Quarry Junction would form the connection point between the 

North of Stratlon to Nettleton Improvement and the continued improvement of the 

trunk road southwards towards Cirencester. A part of the junction would be 

provided under each of the schemes depending on which scheme is built first. It 

is proposed that the north facing slip roads and two roundabouts, which would 

eventually form a dumbeJI junction arrangement, be constructed as part of the 

North of Stratton to Nettleton scheme in order to provide a safe interim 

termination. Dowers Lane would be realigned to connect with the roundabouts, 

and an access to Daglingworth Quarry would be provided from the eastern 

roundabout. A link would be provided from the western roundabout to the 

existing trunk road. 

For road safety reasons, there will be no private accesses onto the dual 

carriageway. Access to the Improvement will be available via the local road 

network and the new junctions proposed at Cowley/Brimpsfic1d, Highwayman 

PH, Five Mile PH and Daglingworth Quarry. 

In order to maintain access for all vehicles to Itlay and the Welsh Way, minor 

improvements to the junctions between Dowers Lane and the minor road 

referenced 50877 to Itlay and between Dowers Lane and the Welsh Way are 

proposed. These are shown on Figure 3c. 

All existing footpath and bridleway routes across the Improvement will be 

retained via underpasses, by diversion if appropriate. 

Consideration has been given to the need for lighting on the new roads. At both 

the CowleyiBrimpsfield temporary roundabout junction and Daglingworth QUarry 

Junction it is intended that the roundabouts and their approaches will be lit using 

lOm high columns. The lanterns would be of a high pressure sodium type and 

would minimise light spillage. It is not intended that the Highwayman or Five 

Mile Junctions are lit. 

11 
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3.13 

3.14 

3.15 

Surface water run off from the new roads will be discharged into existing 

watercourses or soakaways. All discharges will be via oil interceptors, or trapped 

gullies, and where necessary balancing ponds. 

During winter months, the area in which the scheme lies is susceptible to heavy 

snowfall which frequently causcs the minor road network to become impassable 

and on occasion also blocks the trunk road prior to snow clearance operations 

commencing. Consequently, the design has taken due regard of the need to keep 

the Trunk Road carriageways clear and embankment and cutting profiles have 

been 'softened' to enhance snow shedding away from the carriageway. 

Figure 5 shows traffic figures on those roads where the existing Annual Average 

Daily Traffic (AADT) is predicted to change by 30% or more by the scheme 

opening year (1996). All current flows and side road (1996) predictions are 

derived from available count data, whilst the A417(T) do-something flow is 

obtained from the traffic model and assumes the completion of both Cirencester 

and Stratton Bypass and the North of Stratton to Nettleton Improvement. 

12 
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4.0 

4.1 

4.1.1 

MITIGATION MEASURES 

HIGHWAY LAYOUT 

Route selection and the design of Ute horizontal and vertical alignments are 

fundamental mitigation measures for minimising any adverse effects of proposed 

road development and traffic intrusion. This scheme has been designed to accord 

with and retain the character of the local landscape; mitigation measures have 

been included in the scheme proposals to minimise any adverse impact of the road 

and to assist in incorporating the Improvement into the local landscape setting 

whilst reflecting the prevailing landscape character of the area. 

4.1.2 The alignment of the dual carriageway has retained the character of the existing 

road, which broadly follows the historic line of the Roman Road, Ermin Way. 

4.1.3 The route selection and subsequent design have been undertaken with 

consideration that the entire scheme lies in Ute Cotswold Area of Outstanding 

Natural Beauty and the following likely environmental effect: 

re-use of the existing trunk road wherever possible. 

visual intrusion of the new route where it passes through open countryside. 

visual obstruction of the embankments and structures associated with the 
improvement. 

loss of vegetation. The existing vegetation pattern is of great importance in 

containing views and assimilating the route into the existing landscape. 

13 
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4.1.4 The Cowley/Brimpsfield temporary roundabout termination would be designed 

such that it blends into a hillside which forms a backdrop when viewed from the 

valleys to the south and the west. The side roads would be designed to keep the 

loss of existing vegetation to a minimum, particularly the semi-mature trees 

adjacent to the road to Bri mpsfield. The height of the embankment across the 

combe which lies adjacent to the road to Cowley has been kept as low as possible 

in order to minimise visual intrusion. The junction has been located in a localised 

dip in the topography to avoid the high intrusion which would otherwise occur 

against the ridgeline to the east. 

4.1.5 Adjacent to the Gloucester Beeches and the Highwayman Public House the 

existing Trunk Road would be reused as the northbound carriageway with the new 

southbound caniageway constructed alongside. This will minimise landtake, 

severance and the loss of established vegetation belts. 

At the proposed Highwayman Junction, the level of the existing Trunk Road is 

closely followed. The underpass is located in a natural depression in the 

topography in order that it is not necessary to raise the level of the Trunk Road; 

this will minimise visual intrusion. 

4.1. 6 The section of route between the Highwayman PH and the Five Mile PH would 

be constructed off-line; this would generally be constructed at existing ground 

level in order to reduce visual intrusion in views from the existing A417(T). 

Much of the route adjacent to the five properties at Beechpike would be in cutting 

up to 3m deep which together with the movement of the route further to the east 

should greatly reduce the environmental effects of the Trunk Road upon these 

properties. 

4.1. 7 South of the Five Mile PH the southbound carriageway would reuse the existing 

Trunk Road, thus retaining much of the existing vegetation, particularly the belts 

of mature trees which lie to the west of the road. The northbound caniageway 

would be constructed to the west of these linear treebelts which would be retained 

in a wide central reserve thus creating a backdrop to the route when viewed from 

either direction. 

14 
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4.1.8 The Daglingworth Quarry Junction would be located in a natural depression in the 

topography south of Daglingworth Quarry which assists in locating the junction 

more favourably in the landscape and precludes distant views from the west, 

particularly from the village of Daglingworth. 

4.2 LANDSCAPE PROPOSALS (SEE FIGURE 4) 

4.2.1 General 

4.2.1.1 The landscape proposals have becn designed to complement the route selection 

and 10 reduce the impact of the scheme both within the broad context of the 

existing landscape character and with respect to local views, particularly from 

properties. 

4.2.1.2 This will be achieved primarily with tree and shrub planting which will screen the 

route and integrate the scheme into the existing landscape and ecological character 

of the area. In addi lion, ground modelling will modify the more angular profiles 

of embankments relating the new road more closely to the existing landform. 

4.2.2 Planting 

4.2.2.1 New planting has been designed to reflect the existing vegetation pattern of tree 

belts, clumps and hedgerows. The majority of the proposed planting would 

consist of locally occurring native species, thus extending the potential habitat for 

much of the wildli fe to be found along the corridor. 

4.2.2.2 Five principal types of planting are proposed: 

1. Tall screen planting incorporating massed trees and shrubs to provide a 

dense screen, whilst at the same time reflecting the character of the 

existing shelterbelts associated with the road. 

15 
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4.2.2.3 

4.2.3 

4.2.3.1 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Low screen planting incorporating shrub species to provide local screening 

whilst still maintaining more distant open views. This form of planting 

would be used mainly where the effect on properties can be mitigated by 

localised screening. 

Group planting of trees to provide intermittent screening of the route in 

areas where this refleets the local vegetation patterns. 

Hedgerow planting incorporating tall shrub and small tree species to 

provide a Significant screen in areas where this reflects the local vegetation 

pattern whilst at the same time minimising landtake. 

5. Hedge planting to the highway boundary to reflect vegetation patterns and 

tie-in the boundary of the route with the local field boundary pattern. This 

would also create local low level screening. 

Where certain views require further screening which it would not be possible to 

provide within the proposed highway boundary and the proposed area of planting 

is considered essential for landscape reasons, the land will be purchased by the 

Department of Transport under a Compulsory Purchase Order. Ownership of the 

land will be retained by the Department of Transport. 

Earthwork.~ 

Some minor earth works are proposed to further integrate the road into the local 

landscape and to increase the visual effect and screening value of proposed 

planting. Earthworks for screening purposes are generally not appropriate except 

to soften the more rigid profiles of roadside embankments/cuttings in sensitive 

locations and where they will not lead to significant vegetation loss. 

16 
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4.2.4 Prillcipal Landscape Proposals 

4.2.4.1 The northern termination of the scheme at the Cowley/Brimpsfield junction will 

be visible in views from Brimpsfield across the Frome Valley. Traffic 011 the 

Trunk Road will be seell against the open fields which rise to the ridgeline 

beyond. Gentle recontouring of the embankments to the adjacent bridge will 

provide an elevated land form on which screen planting will have an early effect. 

Planting to the embankments and redundant areas betweell the main carriageway 

and realigned side roads will tie in with Nettleton Plantation and the overall 

pattern of copses and field boundaries. The northern side of the avenue of trees 

adjacent to Brimpsfield side road will be preserved and the southern side would be 

replanted adjacent to the trunk road to replace lost trees. The redundant lellgth of 

existing A4l7(f) would be removed and planted in order to form a substantial 

screell to views from the direction of Brimpsfield. 

4.2.4.2 To the south and west of Highgate Farm, the landscape has a parkland character, 

with copses and tree clumps on the undulating slopes which fall towards the 

Frome Valley. This is reflected in the proposed group planting through this 

section in order to avoid accentuating the linearity of the road within the 

landscape. Tall screen plallting is proposed around the western elltrance to the 

underpass to screen the embankments and the underpass. On the cut slope to the 

east, low screen planting is proposed. 

4.2.4.3 Gloucester Beeches, a distinctive linear shelter-belt to the west of the existing 

Trunk Road which is protected by a Tree Preservation Order, is retained as a 

visually important screen and landscape feature. Opposite thiS, to the east, group 

planting will reflect the nature of the vegetation which is preselltly regenerating in 

places along this side of the route. This will break up views of the road from 

easter! y viewpoints. 
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4.2.4.4 Adjacent to the Highwayman Junction a small section of Gloucester Beeches 

would be lost in order to accommodate the connection of the realigned side roads. 

The losses would be replaced by substantial areas of planting on the cutting slopes 

adjacent to the proposed bridge, and also on the cutting slopes to the west to 

screen views through the gap created by the lost trees and maintain the visual 

continuity of the tree belt. Adjacent to The Highwayman PH planting to create a 

tall screen and a strong termination clump is proposed at the southern end of the 

Gloucester Beeches. The areas of land between the side roads would be gently 

mounded and planted to screen the junction from Box Cottage and Combend 

Farm. The existing poplar trees opposite The Highwayman PH would be replaced 

by a belt of trees on the new embankment. 

4.2.4.5 South of the Highwayman PH the route swings off-line to the west. The land 

between the existing and proposed carriageways would be planted with low screen 

varieties which will significantly reduce the visual intrusion of the route. Groups 

of trees at this location will provide additional screening whilst retaining the 

relatively open aspect. Tall screen planting would extend south to create a visual 

link to the established trees at Limekiln Plantation. The clump of beech trees 

adjacent to the 'Notch' crossroads will be retained. Through this section, the 

route is on relatively open, elevated land in which vehicles will continue to be 

visible; Limekiln Plantation will continue to form a dense back-drop to distant 

views from the west and south west. 

4.2.4.6 Opposite the Five Mile Public House the route will not be visible to views from I the west and south west and low screen planting is proposed to separate the 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

diverted side roads and the main carriageway north of the Centurion Garage. This 

will link to tall screen planting on the cutting slopes adjaccnt to the proposed 

underpass to screen the route and the Centurion Garage from westerly viewpoints. 

To minimise visual intrusion in more distant views, which are limited by a 

plantation and rising ground to the south west, the hedgerow and trees north of the 

existing road to Duntisboume Abbots will be retained and reinforced. Opposite 

the Five Mile Public House, the field severed by the route will only be planted 

adjacent to the Improvement in order to maintain the setting of this Listed 

Building. 
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4.2.4.7 South of the Five Mile Public House, the carriageways run either side of an 

existing tree belt, which will be retained and will act as both a screen and back

drop to views from the west. The northern end of the tree belt will be extended 

within the proposed central reserve to link with planting at the Five Mile House 

Junction; the southern section would be extended to link with Sly's Wall 

Plantation. East of the route, the existing hedgerow which sereens views from the 

direction of Woodmancote and the Perrott's Brook Valley will be removed to 

allow for widening of the carriageway. Planting is proposed to replace this lost 

vegetation in land between the southbound carriageway and the proposed access to 

Field's Farm. The proposed underpass at the realigned Burcombe Lane is located 

at the position of an existing side road junction in order to minimise tree loss from 

the ecologically important tree belt located to the south. No planting is proposed 

to the west and south west of the proposed northbound carriageway as views to 

the route from this direction are limited by the gently rising ground. Where views 

are available, the route will be viewed against the back-drop of the retained and 

extended tree belt in the central reserve. 

4.2.4.8 South of Sly's Wall Plantation, the existing Trunk Road is open to the east and 

west with wide views of the elevated Cotswold landscape being available. 

Through this section, the proposed route closely follows the level of the existing 

Trunk Road to retain this open aspect. A wide belt of recent planting by the 

landowner to the east side will eventually screen these views; however, open 

views will be retained to the west. Group planting is proposed to provide a visual 

link between Sly's Wall Plantation and planting at Dart1ey Bottom, whilst 

retaining the open character of the locallandseape. 

4.2.4.9 At Dartley Bottom the realignment of the road to Middle Duntisbourne and the 

'Welsh Way' require the removal of the existing plantations on the east side of the 

existing A4l7(T). The lost vegetation will be replaced with tall screen planting 

which will act as a back-drop and screen and will link with the existing tree belt to 

the south. The redundant side road will be broken up and planted. Further 

planting south of the 'Welsh Way' would replace sections of lost plantation and 

enhance screening. 
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4.2.4.10 South of Dartley Bottom the route continues to run either side of the existing tree 

belt which will be extended by further planting. A hedgerow on the west side is 

proposed to screen views from High Tun Farm and ItIay. 

4.2.4.11 Tall screen planting at the south west corner of Daglingworth Quarry and to the 

west of the proposed junction would replace and enhance the existing screen 

provided by the existing landscape bund and planting. Ground modelling to the 

west of the junction would also assist the screening of the roundabouts to views 

from Itlay and also the more distant views from the Daglingworth and 

Duntisboume valleys. At the underpass provided on the line of the road to Way, 

taIl screen planting is proposed on the west of the trunk road to rationalise field 

boundaries and limit views from Way and High Tun Farm. 

4.3 

4.3.1 

HERITAGE 

A number of sites of archaeological interest have been identified along the route 

of the Improvement. Discussions are being held with English Heritage to ensure 

that important sites are investigated and recorded before road construction begins. 

4.4 ECOLOGY 

4.4.1 The ecological survey recommended several general mitigation measures, as well 

as more specific items in relation to several sensitive areas identified during the 

survey. The following measures would be adopted to reduce and mitigate the 

ecological impact of the scheme. 

4.4.2 It is essential to maintain the high water quality of the River Churn and the River 

Frome to protect their diverse botanical communities. Measures will therefore be 

taken to prevent the pollution of watercourses, both during construction and as 

part of the final drainage system for the scheme. 

4.4.3 Particular care will be taken during construction to site temporary 

accommodation, fuel and plant storage areas away from ecologically sensitive 

locations such as woodland and marshy grasslands. Fencing would be one of the 

first site works in order to define the site and also limit encroachment by 

mechanical plant or stored materials onto ecologically sensitive areas. 
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4.4.4 Measures would be taken to attempt to recreate or enhance those habitats lost or 

damaged by the scheme, such as the planting of new hedgerows and tree belts. 

Native tree and shrub species and wildflower grassland mixes will be used. 

4.4.5 Provision would be made for the badgers to cross the Improvement through an 

underpass. 

4.5 ROAD LIGHTING 

4.5.1 

4.6 

4.6.1 

4.7 

4.7.1 

Where new lighting is proposed, account will be taken of the environmental 

consequences of light spillage in the design. High pressure sodium lanterns with 

full cut off will bc used, where appropriate, to minimise light spillage and 

intrusion. 

DRAINAGE 

To safeguard against the risk of polluting watercourses and aquifers, the proposed 

highway drainage system will include oil interceptors and pollution control where 

necessary. 

NOISE 

A number of individual properties will be eligible for insulation against traffic 

noise. Such insulation could be installed prior to road construction so the benefits 

would be available during the construction period itself. 

4.8 PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY 

4.8.1 A number of bridleways and footpathS are affected by the Improvement. In 

addition to the four proposed highway underpasses, bridleway routes across the 

Improvement will be provided via the underpasses at Gloucester Beeches, 

Burcombe Lane and Itlay. Where necessary, some of the existing bridleways and 

footpaths are diverted to these underpass locations. Detailed proposals for all 

affected bridleways and footpaths are shown on Figure 3. 
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4.9 

4.9.1 

AGRICULTURE 

The effects of the proposals on agricultural operations will be minimised by 

reducing Jand~take as far as possible. This is prinCipally achieved by the 

Improvement closely following the line of lhe existing trunk road and by utilising 

the steepest practicable slopes for embankments and cuttings. Where extensive 

severance is unavoidable, disruption of farming operations will be minimised by 

the provision of alternative accesses where these are considered feasible and can 

be justified. These will be subject to joint use by the public and/or other 

landowners where appropriate. Existing severance will be reduced by the 

provision of highway underpasses at the Highwayman and Five Mile House 

junctions and also by granting private rights for certain farmers to use the 

bridleway underpasses proposed at Burcombe Lane and ltlay. 

4.9.2 Prior to construction of the bypass, negotiations will be held with individual 

landowners to agree accommodation works necessary to mitigate further the 
effects of the new road on agricultural operations. 
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5.0 

5.1 

5.2 

5.3 

5.4 

5.5 

DATA ON ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS (APPRAISAL FRAMEWORK) 

A summary of the environmental effects of the preferred scheme is provided in 

tabular form in this section. The format and the methods of assessment follow 

that of the appraisal framework specified in the Department of Transport's Manual 

of Environmental Appraisal. The frameworks summarise the overall effects of 

construction and operation of the preferred scheme. The frameworks also 

describe the implications of not constructing the scheme within columns headed 

'do-minimum' . 

The summary of the environmental effects of the preferred scheme, as presented 

within the frameworks, has been derived from more detailed work compriSing 

consultations with Statutory Authorities and other bodies, desk studies, fieldwork 

and computer modelling. 

The frameworks are sub-divided into six groups which consider the effects on (I) 

travellers; (2) occupiers of property; (3) users of facilities; (4) policies for 

conserving and enhancing the area; (5) policies for transport and development and 

(6) financial effects. 

The effects on travellers are considered in Group I which comprises an economic 

appraisal of the savings associated with the scheme, an estimate of the reduction in 

road traffic casualties as a result of the scheme, estimates of driver stress and the 

quality of views from the road, the effects of new severance and relief from 

existing severance and the effects of traffic delays during construction. The 

effects on pedestrians, cyclists and equestrians are separately identified. 

Within Group 2 the effects of the scheme on occupiers are assessed including 

residential, industrial, commercial, farming and other interests. The effects 

considered include changes in the noise and visual environment, new severance 

and relief from existing severance and the loss of land or buildings. 
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5.6 

5.7 

5.8 

5.9 

The implications of the scheme for users of facilities which will be affected are 

addressed in Group 3, followed, in Group 4, by a description of the effects of the 

scheme on policies for conserving and enhancing the area. This group is 

concemed with the change in the general environmental quality of the area, rather 

than the direct effect on individuals. 

The degree to which the scheme complies with transport policies and with central 

and local govemment's policies relating to land use and economic development is 

outlined in Group 5. 

Group 6 considers the Net Present Value (NPV) of the schemc by balancing the 

scheme costs against the benefits derived within Group I. Groups I and 6 are 

considered only within the overall framework for the scheme, as financial benefits 

are depcndent on the scheme in its entirety. The effects of the scheme on 

transport and development policies are also considered within the overall 

framework but not within the sub-frameworks. 

Certain issues listed within Annex III of the European Community Directive on 

environmental assessment (85/337/EEC) have not been considered within the 

framework (such as effects of the scheme on climatic factors) as they are not 

relevant. The effects of consequential development have not been considered 

either as these will be subject to the policies of the relevant Planning Authorities. 
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uaffie 1rom the ex.i~irtg .A417 

Sarely - Diveurf-or'r of trunk rood traffic from TrElfflc growth Oil exJ8Iingo trunk road 

propenie-s at Beechpik& 81lcJ Five Mir-e wiJll&ad to increa8E!d risk 01 wh ic-Ie 

Pu bllc Hou &El t0geiher with the proWeion ped"e8'tli-an conl'lic-t 

of gra.da sepuatad ju nctions and 

I underpael9l3 6: will I mp'ove pedestrian 

sarely 

, 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
M17 NORTH OF STRATTON TO NETTLETON IMPROVEMENT 
ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 
GAOUP 1 : TRAVEllERS (CONTO) 

®.Ei .. CiAOUP'i EFFECT .• ·'.'···.·. . ·.·.·,·IUNITS ,'., . , . ···.·'l~BLISHEDAOUTE ..• ' ' .• ', 
••• DO MlNIMUM, '., .. ,'.,. '.,'., '. ." ... ',' .. ',' .. , ...... COMMENTS,· .••... ' ,' •.••• ' .",.'., .•..• " . .' ... , .. ,.,.'.y 

I , , 
jSlight to mode-tate-. WhU:st foolpatll Pedesttians New Sewrane-e ! - Traffic growth on 9"xl sting trunk road 

(ConlimJed, diversions or facilities fo( p4tde81rlans wi 11 wQlf8en exi:&ling severance of 

to ems&: lIle flew road wfll biB' pfOvided, villages located either aide or the 

.certain footpath route&: will I>e A4171n 
lengtllened 

Rei iel from ID:imi Il-Q" a:ever8llCEI - Modera.te to iBublrtantial fel ief 8' ExilBtiflg corn mu n it)' 8S'Wrance -cau8Si:l by 

Bee<::npi'k€l as di1o'9ftlKM1 of trlJ n k: ,oad Ihe trunk road wU I worSEln .(l:fj tl1e growth 

traffic wit! reduce existing corn mtlnit~ or traNie c-ontrn.uge 

! sewnmc8 

C)'clists AmenFt~ & Safety - Il1Cr-e8&e in amenity and safety on eyell rt amenity and :as:f.ety is Ei-k-ely to 

Elxi-ating IJection of M 17 between worsen aa traffic growth con!i nue:&: 

Beechpike and Five Mile PH_ Cyclists 

wi 11 be tH100lmlged b)' -sigfl ing to UM the 

existi ng and pfOpos:ed sld-e roaa network 

rather than th--e Trunk road 

I 
Eque8lrraJ18 Am-enit)' & Safety - Im::fEta:£lle in amenity and safely du-e to ~ Eq 1Je-strlan amenity.and safety is I ikel)' 

j provision of 7 '1.1nderp.a8'ge8 ben-eath ttJe ~o worsen &18 traffiC: g:row1tl conti n ue:s 

--~ I Ilm pr0Yem9nt 

, 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
A417 NORTH OF STRAITON TO NETTlETON IMPROVEMENT 
ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 

I GROUP 2 : OCCUPIERS 
SUIIIGROUpr:' ........•. EFFECrr.·· OI';UTS\····.·.· .• •••••••••• PUBU$fIEQ.ROUTE OOMIJIIIM Ut..! ....y ..... ..... ........< n COMMENTS •..•.••••• ··FE·.·.··un 

~dentlal NQ~i9& Number or hOO68S The changes: in noci:se ar.e Ihe ~ifferel1ce 

experiencing i!Il between tM forec:a81: for 2011 [high 

increa&e o-f: g rowIh) and Ihe exi Bting (1990, leve-l:a. 

>1SdI3{II) 2 0 The units are dB(A)L 10 1.8 hour, Barn tG 

, 1O-1SdB(1I) 0 0 mldnig!nt. 

5-'OOI3{~) 1e 0 P'roJ)Elrtie3 9Xp":lfiencing an inCfe800 

3-SdI3{II) 5 0 > ~5cle{A) aTE!' 'The Gable 8' Cwe:Btern 

property) and residential pfOperty above-

work8hopa at filEt Centurion Garage. The-

latte-r property al60 experiences a 

deers-a:se of ~tlal magnitllcle at ita: 

norltl--e.ut ra.cade 

-Num D.ef of nOlnll3's The fig Uf81!1 include props rlies along 

9-xpc&riEl'llcing It M 17 between th.e &ene-me tie-i n 8. There 

decrease- of: will 1i160 be ar! incfease in noise of 

>15d6(1I) 0 0 3-5d8(Aj rO{ properties fron.ti n.g A417 

10-15d13{1I) 0 0 ootween CowIey..s~impsfie'cI ero&:&:roadl'l 

5-10dB(1I) 0 0 j and U,e Air Ballooll rou ndaoouL 

3-5dS(1I) 1 0 

Sub8tantial noi 88 ,ed-uctions are IlIso li ka Iy 101 

No. 01 properties li ke-Iy to e Nil propertielB fronting the M35 Cheltenham 

be EI'ligi ble for 1n eu lation Road betweetl Seys-n Springs an.d Stratton.. 

Thil3' calculations 8S8U me that Ule 

adjacent M 19JA417 Ci,a ncester &; 

straMn Bypass is afso confllructed. 

Viwal Obstluction Nu moor of prop-ertie:s 

subject to: 

High 0 No .cha.nge An allowance ror the heig ht of wh-icles 

Moderate 3 011 H"Je Ilew lru-n:k; road in tile Published 

Sjigh1 0 
, 

Roote MS bEten made 

Only those propert~es exp9'riencing Rn 

I I 
Increase rn obstruc:tioo have been 

L-~ ---- -
, im:lude-d 

~-

, 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
AA17 NORTH OF STRATTON TO NETTl..ETON IMPROVEMENT 
ASSESSMENT FflAMEWOflK 
GROUP 2; OCCUPIERS (CONTD) 

$!JB'$Il.OVP "" ....•. Ei'i'ECT -: ~ : .. - UNitS ................ ,:,. flI.lSOsHEO F\OI.ITE, . iOQMi/IIlMUM ·.'.· •• ······,,··.··,.Ln··.,. COMMENTS'.···.· .. , ....•. ,.......g. ..) 
Re81dentil!lil \li8lolal Inlrullloo HOgh The construction 01 the Highwayman 

i 
No chllnge Proposals jnclude tre-e and allrub 

(Conti" LN!d) Junction wiU cause high intrusion to plannl'l1l adjacenl to the jut\CtfOO to 

one property gradually redl.1(:e 'llillual impact 

Moderate 0 No &hange-

Slight Conwuclioo 01' the imprOV&d tHmk road No chan.ge Lancleoapi-ng propQ6B.13 whk:h include 

will cause tIIignt ~ntru8ion 10 16 I exlen eiw planti nog are -d-e Bigl1Eld to 

propertiee Qr.adually ameliorate visual intrusion. 

i 
New Se ... erance - CI06lolre of accen from Hig:hg ate Continued I,affic g rowttJ will WOflB8-n Ihe 

Farm onto A417tn wrU 'Elxi8l1 nog MWra-nos or :settlements 

result in ~~ ht e9Y9'ance cU"rf&nUy separata<l by th e trunk mad 

Diwrsion of 40866 will result i n ~i-g ht 

severance to Ermin Farm ! , ! 

CI08I.Jf8 of 1iCC:&1l8 from th-e Highwayman PH r 
I 

0010 AA 17(n rMtl ,etltllt in si ighl 

Beverance 

Closure 0' existing M17m al FosSEI' Farm 

will rasult in 8l'ight IS8verane& 10 

fiw properties at BeEich pike 

CrostJ re of access from the Five Mfle PH 

0000 M 17{l} will re StIlI If! si ight 

&everfl-nee 
; 

~ 
Diverllion of 4(196(1 Md 40893 wiEI r&stJ II 

in slight eeverance Jar joumeYB from 

Duntiaboome LoSer, Ountisbourne AIJ.OOts 

aoo :BOrne pr-opertlelfl in Win~one- 10 the 

8OLrtIl. 

- - --

5 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
M17 NORTH OF STRA TTON TO NETTlEfON IMPROVEMENT 
ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 
GROUP 2: OCCUPIERS (CONTD) 
'$UElGFlOl.m . EFFECT 

" 

UNiTS.··" '.,' ." .... ' .... PUBUSHEDROUTE· ',:, .'.'.', OOMINIMUM 
.... ,y .,'" ...... ','., COMMENTS •... > .. ".' ·'·"",·'TT 

Re~l3f'Itii!l;l Severance Clo.suf9 of 40S94/40895 will re:st.llt in Continued !rliffic growth wi 11 worsen the 

[Ctlnti n u-ed) {Continued} :8Iig Ilt !ilEIwrance to Ounlisbou me Abbots exjBting sewra..nce 0' set1le-rnente 

and Dunti s:bmJrrH3 Leer ,C ufren!1 'I :separate<:! by the tnlnk road 

Clooore of aces 8:6 from Re Id:a Farm onto 

M 17m will r08:Blo1rt in moderale s;.everance 

CIQ8tJf9 of ac>ceSB from Dartley Farm oolo , A417(D wm r-EI-Btllt In moderate severance 

Closure of Iicce88 from High Tun farm 

onto AA1 :nn wirl '"EI'6>Uj! in slight 

sl3'Verance , 
r , 

Aoce-6i and Safely Access to the Trunk" Road for loca.l No change 

rS8idenl9 will D8 s:vailablao via ttJe 

local road -network -&lid the new ju-n-erion s: 

af CowleylBrimpsflelcf. Hjg:hwa~man, RYe 

Mile Hoo-se and Oagl ingworth a uan)' 

, 
A.cc:es:B dif9C!r~ onto trunk road no 

longer a .... a.ilable. enharJ>C'n-g- road 8BJety 

Disru ptJon d ulfng coo struction - There are f 5 propertiee with in 1 (I0m or No effeet All 1.8 m.onlh con:stru-c!ioo pe ried i 6: 

the :site wh ich will be affected b~ envisaged 

di8rUp!i on during !he cootrs:c! i>Bltoo 

Llmd Ta .. Area. (h&etare:s} 0.007 Nil Ae-sidenti allana at No, 2 Wi n ~one -Road 

fequired 

I(ld ustr'.al Premi Bee New Severance- - Quart)' acce:a:s: i 6: ai~9lI&d to new No change Premi&e:s include6 Daglingwortll Quarry, 

ju nclion wh ieh pr0v4aelfor bolt! Conniu-m BrlckweJrktl afld Explol3iw 

norlhbouna Iil1d south tXMmd movements , Dewro-pments: 

Di6ruptlon d u rill" con stll.lction - Quarry lies adjacellt to -existing trunk No effect 

~ road and win experlellce BJig:ht 

d l:sruption dtui nog Ihe contract pe-riod 
---- - -- J 

B 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
M17 NORTH Of' STRATTON TO NETTLETON IMPROVEMENT 
ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 
GROUP 2 : OCCUPIERS (CONTD) 
$tlIl;GFIOORiY, i 

.... 
'EFFECT"· "'>'. uNiTS .,.' i) .. ', •. , .• ,"" f'tjBUSHEo,flOUTE '!OOMINfMUM .··Y·"··.n"·,.' COMMEJfT$ .·,··'.·TF... . .• ,',' 'iF 

1f1(:I u-BtrIa.I PtemiMIB lar>d Take A.rea (hectares) 0.6 Nil Premig.es is Oaglillg"Worth Quarry 

(CootlnuodJ 

Corn mercial Pr-emieeB Noise NLrm be, oobject to .aJ1 1 No change Pre mis9's ill the Hig hwa)man PH 

a) PLlblic Hooges, G u--e3t Hoo &El I increaSE! or more 

Resfs.Ltrants, CsJeB and Hotel s than 3,dB{A) 

Num b-er sub jact to a 1 No ch.ange Premj:see is Five Mile PH 

aecrease 01 more 

than !dB[A) ! 

irIlsul!ll i ntru:sion Slight at the Hig hwayman and tile Five No chan.ge LandlOOap& propos:.al s wiPI gradual!)' 

Mile flu Illic: Hoo 8:611 amel iorale intw9ion at Five Mi le PH 

New Sewrance Ex:i8tFtl{I aCC8 811E1S ooto trunk rCNId cloBea No change 

ruultinQ' in !Blight lewrane-e to ttle 

H ig hwayman PH and the Five- Mi le PH 

Disruption during construction - Slight disru ptlon to Highwayman PH 
, 

No change Aecesl8 wi I1 l:H3 mainlai nee ti1rooghool , 
con struction period 

Access and safety - Accea toffrom Ihe Hig-hwa~man PH and the No change 

FiV9 Mi le PH no longer directly ooto 

trunk mad, enhMIclng road safet)l 

Land Take Area (hectares) 0.06 Nil Area is paddoc'k adjaesfll to Highwayman PH 

Commereial Premr 8&8 Noise Num oor e:u b-jecl to an 1 ; N"o cnange Prafl1isa8 is 'Little ChaT (:Booth west 
b) Garagel & Service Stations incr&a:ae of more thoan racade) at Centurioo GaragefSeNioel 

3dBI'&') 

Th is premf&es al-so eXf)8riencel -BI l d8(:reaae (If -equal magnitude at it:a: north 

--- -- ------ -- -- - - '---- --- --- --- --- ---- -- -
e-a:at lRea.d6 

, 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
A417 NORTH OF STRATTON TO NEITLETON IMPROVEMENT 
ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 

i 
GROUP 2 : OCCUPIERS (CONTD) 
SOilGFIOUPtU ••.••••.... ··EFFECT ····>··U .. ·•· .. ONJ;rS • >.<: .. PUSLISHEOFlOI1IE: .................................... DO MINIMUM •..•.••••••.••• • •. ·; .. L • .cOMMEI(rK ••• ' .. ;< ... /> 

Commercial Prem'ses 'Vl:8tolal Ob:Struction Moderate obstructloo at th-e Cen,tu rion NCI chaflge 

b) Garagas & Service staJion 151 GarageiServicEI'B 

(Cootioued) 

Vi:8tolal IntnJsion Slig ht intru slon at CEinttllion INo change 

Garage'Servicee: 

N-ew Severance Slrght .severance lit U1e CentlJrion No change 

Garage'SelVie81!1 

DilElruption od u ring comrtruction Premises Ji-s 13: adjaceflt 10 oSxi~jn g (run'" _No chan.g-e Access will be mainlai ned th mug hout !M 

lOad artd' wi 11 be aJfeeta.d by cti 8tuption C-OIlstruclion period 

duri ng lhe contract period 

Access and safety A.C>ce-s:s foJlrom the Cenrulfoo N(] change 

GarageJSefYices no longer directly ooto-

Irunk road, enhandng road Bllfet~ 

, 
Agrlc u IWfs.1 land land Take Number of units affectecf 15 Nif 

. Ar-s8 (h-actarel3) Baged on t.fAFF Land clas:Gtficafioo. Cost 

Grade 1 0 ~Nil of land a.cqud&:itiOO and compElnsation 

GradEI' :2 0 Nil included in G rolJP 6_ AreaB incl ude land 

Grad-e 3 50.0 Nil to be aq uired ror landscaping pu rpOSEl'S 

Land :pledomlnantl), In 4.0 Nil 

noo-agricultu r al 'IJ se 
, 

Total 54_I} i 
; 

I 
Severance- N-u mber (If unite affected 1 Lrllit will be su boject 10 si ighlr:,' . No chan-ge 5 unitlS are currenU:,' &eye red by th.e 

incr&a.$9d severance. 4 unila:will existing trunk rood 

expe-rJence a decrease in 18e¥EllanCe due , , 
to thE!' ;p rO'ii sion of underp.a B&:e18 01 

junctions 

01 Bruplion durfn.g eon structioll - Slight to moderate g"E!'rJ-91ally NrI Access wjlj tJ.e maintained th roLIg hoot the 

eonstrLletiQn pElriod 

1 



- - - - - - -
MU NORTH OF STRATTON TO NETTIErON IMPROVEMENT 
ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 
GROUP 3 : USERS OF FACIlITIES 

-
$08(3I'lOttP/i·· ···IEFf.EC:L· ......... . ... ··.· •... IQllirrs.· .. · 
DunlilbolJrn-e AbbotB 
Playing R.ld 

Acces&leewrance 

- - - -
··IPU8USHEl>ROtitE 

Diversion of 8Ccea will creme 

allghf sewra.nC8. Acc::ell jnlolout or 

Aeld no longer cUrecljy onto tnmt 

road, enhancing road 38Jety 

, 

- - -
11)0 Mif'iIMUM 

No cllarJge 

- - - - -
···,-ICOMMENTS 

Access to playirlg tiard wilr be 

avaiiallle 'We; tne prOpoo8ed Fflo'Et Mije 

Koose JlJnction 

-

I 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
A417 NOflTH OF STRATIUN TO NElTLETON IMPAOVEMENT 
ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 
GROUP 4 : POlICIES FOR CONSERVING AND ENHANCING THE AREA 
SOSGRQUp ",:: AUTHORITY ...•..••.•....•.•.•..... . 

INTEREST' P\J8U$I{EDflOlJlE ........•..•.•.........•• DO.MINIMUM .. : .......... : .... '. COMMENTS. .... • .....::.. .....• ·u: 

To protect (he lanascape in tt\e- Cotswold Di Btrict Counc:ir Length of mute rMlhin All 01 mt.lle IjEts wllf1in ACNB All of eXflStiflg roo19 j;e..s wilhin AONB 

CotlWOkl' ArM of O1.itstancjin-q Department of En'llironment AONB 

NatIJraI Seatlly Gloocea:terllh're CountyCouflcU 

Coontrysiae CommrEilEilion VIew 01 route from AONB N-ew roote et0$9t~ 1oi10lN1 al ignme-n-t of I Traffic growth wil' , .. d 10 increased The detaUe-d ranaee8ping proposaliB 

8xi:s!illg Trunk Road, Roote hu been visual i n-tru &ion in the ACNB I ;ncludo ... onsi .. k .. ..,d shrub 

al igned fo mini mise ~:Bual ei'1-eets in 

I 
plan!in Ii1 to tie into the exilStiflg 

tile wider scale land8C8:pE' Md 10 rela!Et .landliCapoe and reduce the vlStJi!1 impact 

to 9xitllrng veg&tation !>elts adjacent to or the new rood Wl)fkB. South of tile 

!he e.xigting tru n k road 

I 
Fiw Mile PH the- nor1f1bou-nd and 

scLJtht)oond carriageways I119perate In 

oraer to retain an exisbn-.g li near (rea 

Den 

To protect areas o'lmportanc:e EnglJ:sI'I Netu re Buehley MlJzzl!lrd SSSI SSSllies to north- of -corridior 01 No effect An area 01 damp tlnimllfowd g ra8:8Jan-d an-d 

for nature conservation. Deparbnent of Envi ronmenl - SIte of Natlonal i:ntere:a1 and hI: not a~cted by the roote marBt! containing ra.g ionall 'I uncommon 

GloucelB!er8h ire Coont'l Gounc il Importance spe.c:ie:s 

G'ouce8telshire TnJs~ Jor Nature 

\ No .ff"", I Con""",'ion Hi!WCote Copse SNCI Ues to north of corridor or in~9re:at A 8erie:a- 01 damp fl U B:hes and wet 

-Site of County Im portan.c an d" jll n~ .aJfectea by the roote wood land Ide-ntifioo as: an an.cient 

Woodland 

Ai ... el Frome Headwaters: Lie:8 IJrfI the- edge of the corriaor of No- affect AJ~holJ'Q h tlne.xceptional for the 

-Site 01 eo...nty lmportanoe interest and i &; not direcH~ affected b~ ecotDQicat intBfe8t in its u peer reaeh e s, 

Ihe lOute the 3ite is inreg ral to more Im portant 

-haoitats downstream 

Dartley FI!Um Arealiell to the east of exi8ting !,unk No challg'9" A.n aroe8 o-f wet .unim.pfoved -g rasslBlld 

- Site of Aeglol'lal!Coonty road. No -dil&ct effec-t due to prOf)o8eo .similar to Bu&tJ.e~ Mu-~rd SSSI. 

Importance jmpro'0't3ment extJlbiting El dfverse nmge Cif flora 

L..inear- tree boeil IIdjacent to Site c-rosaed by rtItde aJthoog h onr~ 0.3 No effe.cf Ancient woodl.a:t'ld havil'1:g gre-a! dlverl3ity 

ex;sting Irunk road at Itlay heclare8 of f3o.CoIClgf-cs:lly 'l'i!i:Iuable or locally Lrneommot'l specie!!;. Majorit~ o( 

- Site of Hlg h LooaI woodland is ta:ken tree hElrt will be pleserved Md 

Iflte,-a"8t rtren.gthened wittlin the wide oentrar 

reserve 

" 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
M17 NORTH OF STRATTON TO NEITLETON IMPROVEMENT 
ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 
GROUP 4 ; POLICIES FOR CONSERVING AND ENHANCING THE AREA (CONTO) 
SUBGROup; .;. AUTHORITY'. . ..........•.... ; ... ;.;;;. 1!'f:IEREST . .. ; puBtlSHEDFIQIJl'I:;' ' .. ;, DOM.INIMUM··;; .. ;; .•.•.•. ./ COMMEN):$ .. ;;.·,·,; •....• ; •.....•... ;........ .... ..".'. ;;.'; .. 

To protect areas- 01 imfKll"Caoo& Llnelil tree beN: adjaoent to Realignmellt of 50948 ta..keB 0.0-.2 htictars3 No effect A.nei'Ell'lt woodland llaYin.g great diver8ity 

for natu-re conservation e.xilBting tr-unk road at or ecofogJcal1 'I V6luable WOOdland o-f loea.jty uncommoo ISr>£Iciel. Majority 

(Continued) DunIi8l:Io(~mltt leer or tree beN: will be pressNed and 

- 5118 of Hilil!h Local IBtrengthened withifl tile wide central 

Interest re:sel'\o't) 

Badger Sett Baager sett unaffected by im prowm&nt No effecf Bad-g era life proteole-d under SchedUle G 

- SitEI' or Hig h Local Provision will be made for !he badlJ!su; of the Wild li~ & Count~id09 Act &13 

Interest tl) CIOI!IE! the im prove-men! through an am 8 nded 1985 ana the Sadger Act 197:3. as 

underpu8 amended OctolJer 1991 

In con8erva~on areas, on!~ G IOIJ.t::esterlBhi re County Cou nei I Brlmpsfield 750m from Im prove-ment No change 

d8"I'eHopment and adwlti &erne-Ilt Cotswold Oi:a:tri-ct CouncU , 
which IItn !lance or mal n-tain ttJ.eir Cowley 1500m from lmprovemen! No ehmge 

exisling eharacte r will normally , 
00 perm Itted Cs.LJdle Q'ee n 1 BOOm Irom I mprOWlme-nt No cnanliJEI 

Syde ! 300m from im Ilroye-ment NochEmge 

i 
Elk-storM 750m from Impfowment No chana-e 

Win:BI:on-e e.oOm ffom Improvemenl No change 

OlJntl8llou-me Abbots 900m Itom I mpHrvema-nt No change 

DUl'llil800lm')s Leer OOOm from lm proyement No change 

Midd le Du nti&boo me BOOm from I mprovem-ent No chan.ge 
; 

Dlm!f8boounw Roo se 600m from jm proyement No change 

Dagli ngworth 550m from Improvemeflt No enange 

I B.agencJoo 1 OOO~ from I mpr~ment fNo change 
- -

., 



- - - - - - -
MU NORTli OF STRATTON TO NETTIETON IMPROVEMENT 
ASSESSMENT FRAMEWOR<: 

- -
GROUP 4 : POUClES FOA CONSERVING ANO ENHANCING THE AREA (CONTD) 

- - - - - - -
.$t.i$(S}ibJjgn ,:r ••..• r.I",uti100lTY( 'Xii ......... n IN I.EflEST'····· ..•. •••· •• ·Ii!UBUSttEO!'IOlfTE .•.•. . ..........••.•. TIOOMII!IIMUM········ 

To protect lilBta<l bulldrng:8 09partment or Environment 

Cotswold DIstrict Councir 

Erog lish Heritage 

All I1 a:tea build ing 8 wft .... fn J At 1811. 500m from Trunk Road 

Con88f'1j'aljon NeElB 

Old BakeilolJ8Et, Beechpi.k.e!.25m from trunk road 

{G,ad. WI 

Milea1ontl, -Seechpike 

(Grade 10 

25m from tn.mk road 

Cot-8'WDld Farm hoo file j 45Dm from 'Junk road 

(Grade IIj 

Barn at Cotswold Farm 10 \500m from trunk road 

we.st or hoo!ilEl 

{Gntde U) 

No change 

Property fronts existing A417m 

Milestone on exi sting AA 17(n 

,s7Dm from existing M 11(T) 

4.20m from exi sti nog AA 17(D 

Mire:Btone adjacent to Mjle:Btone re potIitloned 00 new trunk mad I M iJe8tone on exieti nog M 17fT) verge 

DUllti BUoome Ahbol:B j verge 

playing fleld 

(G,ade 11) 

Fiw MUe Public Hoo8e 

{Grade III 

6Sm from trunk road Pro-poeJt)' fronla existing AA 17m 

Milestone adja-cent to 

Mi lestcme PI8!ltalion 

~Grade !f} 

Mileetone r-ejJoillitioo9cf on new tn.ml<: road ! M it.eSlOne 00 existi nog M 17{l} verge 

verge 

HiOh Tun Farmtloo:se, ptla), l350m from trunk road 

(Glade 11) 

" 

320m from 9Xfsti n.g ,M 17(T) 

- - - -
~ICOMMENT$" 

Im provement mO'lo'El'B= tru-n k road to Ihe 

welt; landscaping proposafs will further 

ameliorate (he effeetB or the road 

Im provement mO¥e:&: troll" road to the 

west: lanct&caping propcolt8:l IS: wm furth-er 

ameliorate Ihe effects 01 the road 

Mfle:atone will b9 relocated 

ImpJov-emBflt moves trunk road to the

west; land:acapi nog propo$S.ls will further 

ameUorllte the effecl1l 01 !he road 

Mi leSlOrle will be re located 

Land8C~no .proposal B fflll further 

ameliorate !he eneete; 01 the road 

-
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M17 NORTH OF STRATTON TO NETTLETON IMPROVEMENT 
ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 
GROUP 4 : POLICIES FOR CONSERVING AND ENHANCING THE AREA (CONTO) 
$Q8GfiOOP:/·· -:-,- .--.-, 

.•• EFFE:Cl' IlI/TERESt····.·· .•• ·.· .......•....•.......•.• PIJ sLl$HEO BQiJTE.. .•..... .> ··OOMINIMUM ..•.................•. CO",MENTS> <> . ...p -.-.--.,-.-. 

To protect:Bite. 01 Oepartment or Envi ronment OS PareEtI No. 9345 Sile crot:8&d' by implovem&nt No ehllnge The sile, whicn f8 coo 81dered tD be or 

archaeologjcal ana nl8lorlc cngtlstJ Heritage Aomano-Britl th farmstead regioolB:l importance indicates a 

inter&st Glooeesterlllli,e Coonty Cooncll -possible fulling planl Romano-Bnli eh farm-stead with poEtSible 

Gec SMR 11200 u:sea9a flJllinli1;plant. Mftigation 

measurelll to be ali1reed with En!iJlI ish 

Heritag:e 

OS Paroel No. 2.800 Some or site cros:aed b-~ imp,ovement NQ-chan.ge The site, which iiB eoru;fd'ered to be -of 

ParU~ enclosed middle to and u8OCiate-d Slide road diversions regiooal importMce, stJOWB evidence or.a 

late Iron Age Senlem9flt I8marilron Age senlementlfa,m. 

GCC SM R 46llOJ9Il68 Mitiganoo m81!lBU re6 to bEl agreed with 

Engl i:&t.l Herit2gl13 

OS Paloet No. 3346 Sit-e crOB&9d by Imp'O'IIem-enl No change A. Romano-Britim t,ackwllY drt-ci'J. and 

Romano-B,iti:ah trackway ADman roadside quarry !ogether with a 

ditch and RomI!i11Q Quail)' ;IJ(ll8l8i b'le ~uare ditched Ila .... ow 

-cutting a tate I ran Age considered 10 be of r-eg ional/flatiQl'Hl1 

:b()l,lndar~ ditch , i mportanc9. M itigatlon m ea:aureil to be 

• GCC SM R 488214683 agre-ed with Eni,lljeh Heritage 

OS Pa.rcel No. 0050 SHe erasl8e-d by ,mprovement No change Th i:B' site. wh-ich is con sid-ered 10 be (If 

unear ofOpmark . regiooat importliilC8- shOW'B= eviden-ce or a 

rn-ta-rpretacl illS Roman~rltish minor mad poB:8ibly 

Aoman~rilililh- relalMf to SMA 943.2. Mitigation 

minor road mea:wr'EI:8: to be agr-eEla with Engli-atJ 

GCC SM R 4677111203 Heftt.age , 
OS Parcel No. 5156 Section of site CfOIS&9d by improvement No ohange The oobbting o1lhi!!il trackwa~ StJgga-e:"ts a 

A 8trl{l'Ie trackway 01 Aomano-Bri.,e:h dare and hu ltJe 

'Unknown d' ate sh owi nog P<ltentlal to oonl,ibute to the , 

I 

rEtmnanl:B: 01 oobbli nog , undellllallding of COOlm u nlealion pattern IS 

GCe SMR9432 with:il'l Ihe lEilld:acape. Tili B: site t8 

. coo8lide-red to boa 01 reglO1'li!lit 

importanCE!. Mftigatioo meawr88 to be 

"------- -- - -~ - - - -
~ a-g read with Enlll i:sh H-erftage 

1J 



- - - - - -
'lIIChaeolog IcaJ Md histone 

p!'Ot8ct tl'685 BU I1ject to Tr9EI 

Pre8e1'Vatloo Order. 

\ Department o1-Environmenl 

Heritage 

G looce:aterah Ire- Coonly Councn 

'~d Djrtrict Cooncll 

- - -

j contemlXlnuy wfth the 

I Doblln n ic kfbal capital 

Generlll: 

SMR's 

4678 • .4fI&2, 4SSa. 

4MB, 4"'" 754.2, _2, 

H200 ana 112Ct3 

j GlooceBteJ .&echel9 

- - -
croll~ by Improveme.nt 

j Seetion of site cro8&ed by 'mprovement 

AJI :SitEl8 ai'f.sct'Eld 10 80me ext9nt by the 

~It al'1'ectscl by realignmeflt of 

lide road's and propo&&d Highwayman 

Junctioo althClugh only D. 15 hectares of 

" 

- - - -
No change 

No change-

No change 

- - - -
Tile :Si18. wh;.oh fa cOl1'sid!ari!'d 10 bIB' 0' 

j .,a~~ooal importaI1c-EI hu i!l 8tatlgraphic 

f HI~ation8llip wilh Ermin stfHl u well 

as Bag-endon, an IrM A.ge OOOunnic 'tfi bal 

I cap-ilal'. Mitigalion measures to De 

agreed wfth ErJg liePl Heritage 

middle - late I ron Age erlOJostjrs 

'j nog evidence of quarrying to pro ... ide 

roadBtooEl for Ermin Stre-e! during Ihe

period. Th ill site is cOil8iide t&d 

j to be -of r-9(] ionat impooance. 

j
additionar importMCB over and aOOve the 

wl ue 01 the in di .... id-ua[ -site s and are 

~ considered 01 nar;ooal importance In 

th-ej~ po!elltia.i to C011tribute toO an 

understarld Ing of the in:ter-relatiQnlSh i,p 

between, ana changes witbjrt, ttJe pattern 

:&ettl-emem. land use an-d 

I communi.cation s dtuing Ihe middle lroo 

Aomano-B~itish poeriooEl 

1 ecofOQicat importanC>9 contain-Ing 80me 

woodlatld indicator 8p9(:ieiB. 

~equjrg.d for BCh&me exhtb-llg lO¥rest 

!ecOIOQical varue of the wooded area 

• 
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A417 NORTH OF STRATTON TO NETTLETON IMPROVEMENT 
ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 
GROUP 5: TRANSPORT DEVELOPMENT AND ECONOMIC POLICIES 
~AI.ITtiOflIT'f· ..•.••...•. · •... ·INlEREST· ....••... ···.···.• •. ·.·.PU6LJSHEDROUTE . _ •..•.• > < } DO MINIMUM •.. ·S.·. 

--
.. --- COMMENTS ••.••• ·•··•· ••.••....••..•.••..•.••. > 

To Improve thlt A417 tru nk road DepanmElflt 01 Transport To hlcllitate the movement SignPfic.at1t implOWme-nt in joIJrne'1 limee In.creaeing aela'!(tl to Irunl( road traffie Roads 'or ProspSJitji Md Tnrnk Roads, 

b,etween NetUaton and GjolJ.CelBte'l3hrre County Couneil 01 peopie ana good B ean be 8>:pecled England int.o tile 1:900'6 b-~ OTp refer 

OaglfngworttJ Go~$W(Ifd Di Btliet Councir 

To Improve road safety The provisiO(l of IQ racJe separalecl Traffic growth on- e>::iSling- road.s will GCC p-olicy T2B lefers: 

junction &: will im prove salsty for WQrt;El'n existi nog srtL1ation 

I I joume-y8 both aloog !he trunk lOad and 

bertffl81'l the nlJmeroo 6: smllll eom munftles 

I 
01'1 -either Bide or Iha- tlUnk rOo8ld. I 
Direct acce6S onto trunk wad no longer I 

a'Vai lable, 811 harll:::ing road safety i 

To COOce-.ntrate HGV" OIl Gloucest9'r:ailire Counly Cooncil To reduce lorry flowt on CoIli9truction .of !he im provement and U1i13' ro ro'iof to .... 35 GCC document' Lorriill's in. the Co~swold6' I 
8Ui!able rou!el!l A.435 betw&en C irEtll(:ester adjaoenf Cirence:ilter and Sttattoll Bypass refers 

and CIle-lhmhi!l.m will I-ead to a :8igni rican! traffic flow 

reduclion on 1\435 Cheltenham Road 

To lmprove 1acllitles f.octhe I G louco ... r..,j" Coonty Coonci. Provision of suitable- alternatives and IncreasinQ traffic g rOWltJ will lead to G CC pol ieie-s. T14 and T 1 5- refer 

\ 
Nfet)' and c:onven 18PlCe of diversions utili sing tn,e- new underpa:a:see \ wor .. niog coodi'i"". for p.oo.,rian. and 
cycUut::a and pedelStrlilfta Ma Bide road network wi I1 imprO'l.le -cyclists 

conditione ktf ~del8trl8in9 and C"~n:&t:a 

To mafntain and Improve public !3looce8terBfllre Coonty Cooncil To make- rm prOVEtmenl:a: 10 Ea,ier .cco .. botweon <om mun IUe, ei,ll.r I Di ffic um •• fiko'y to be exp.rlonc.o GCC poIfcy T3 rererB 

transport factlit'Pes 
, 

!he ~tlbl;c tran:aport s:ervice ,;d, 01 Ul. 'runk r ... will .... th. I due to lnorea,ing 'raffic co"~' otIon 

__ J 
pl!ls:38:g--9 or local buses ttJrolIgn, the- area 

r -------

'S 
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M17 NORTH OF STRATTON TO NETTlETON IMPROVEMENT 
ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 
GROUP 6: FINANCIAL EFFECTS 
$tIEi'GROl,iR:;i) '" INTER~ 

':":.:.':.':- • uNITS ",','. F'(jBUSHEOfIQUrE·,·., .... , .. '".,.",.,.".,", ." DOM!JIIIMUM·.· •. ·,·,".·.·.·.'.· •. ·.' ".".', .. '.'.'.'" .• ,'. COMMENTS· .. ·'······.·.'·.,·, ·"·'·"""·"'·' .. i'·"';·'·· , .. ··"yr 

Dep.a:rtrnerlt of Tranlport Construction Costs rm (PVC) 7 . .824- Costa are dfooou-nted FTom year.8 of 

EI:Kp9CI&d expendrtLlr8 to 19i5 a! 1 sa.s 
Land costs rm (PVC) 0.3e1 pricel (PVC - Present \/altle 01 Co:st:a:, 

PVB - Prel!llent Value or Benefifs, N~ == 

Campen &ation costs rm (PVC) - N-et Preeallt VIl.IUEl') 

Ms;i;ntenaoce costs rm (PVC) 0.173 ExCEl" maintenance cos! due to 

-additional renglh of road' 

TotaJ coste rm (PVC) 8.358 

Hfgh Low 

Total qlJafltifiad moootaf)' rm(PIIB) .28_519 17_113 jnclU"des saving:&- in li me. vehfc:re-

benefits operating costs IIfld I!lCcident-8 laken from 

Groop 1 

High low 
Ne! Present Value compared 10 rm (NPV) 2"0.161 .8.75.5 

Do-Mlt'limum 

," 
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A417 North of Stratton to Nettleton Improvement 
Environmental Statement 

6.0 

6.1 

6.1.1 

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED (SEE fIGURE 6) 

Only one scheme was presented at the Public Consultation which was held in 

December 1988 and January 1989. 

The scheme was generally an on-line improvement to dual carriageway standard 

of the existing trunk road between the terminations of Birdlip Bypass in the north 

and Daglingworth Crossroads in the south. The scheme, which incorporated at

grade priority junctions, included two off-line sections. At Beechpike the 

proposed alignment was to the west of the existing Trunk Road onto which five 

properties have frontage access. At Nettleton Bottom, where the existing trunk 

road includes sub-standard horiwntal and vertical alignments, the proposals to 

bypass this section to the east were such that a minimal amount of BirdJip Bypass 

(opened to traffic in 1988) was superseded; it did however, pass through a belt of 

mature trees known as Nettleton Plantation. 

6.1.2 The scheme taken to Public Consultation included an on-line improvement of the 

Trunk Road adjacent to the Centurion Garage; this was marginally the preferred 

option as the additional landtake and severance required for an off-line 

improvement at this location could not be justified. 

6.2 

6.3 

The route and junction proposals offered at Public Consultation were based on 

traffic predictions current at that time. Since 1987 traffic growth has been higher 

than was predicted and this, together with the current estimate of futUre traffiC 

growth, has superseded much of the information on which the Public Consultation 

routes were designed, to the extent that none of the junction forms envisaged at 

the time of the consultation would now be operationally adequate. 

A number of alignment modifications were suggested by members of the public 

during the Public Consultation which were not considered to provide a cost 

effective and environmentally acceptable route for the improvement. 

25 
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A417 North of Stranon to Nenleton Improvement 
Environmental Statement 

7.0 CHOICE OF l'UBLISHED SCHEME 

7.1 

7.2 

7.3 

The Preferred Route, announced in August 1989, included two changes to the 
scheme which had been presented at Public Consultation. 

An alternative suggested at Public Consultation was that the off-line section to 

bypass Nettleton Bottom be moved farther to the east in order to avoid the mature 

trees in Nettleton Plantation and locate the route in the head of a combe above 

Nettleton. Following analysis of this suggestion, this was incorporated in the 
Preferred Route. 

At Public Consultation an off-line improvement to the west of the Centurion 

Garage was suggested by several members of the public, and more notably, by the 

landowner upon whose holding the off-line scheme would run. Following further 

consideration of this off-line route, this suggestion was incorporated into the 
Preferred Route. 

7.4 REVISED NATIONAL ROAD TRAFFIC FORECASTS (NRTF) 

7.4.1 In May 1989, the Secretary of State for Transport announced an upward revision 

in the Government's National Road Traffic Forecasts. The 2009, 24 hour 

(AADT) 2-way forecast flows on the Trunk Road at Public Consultation were 

25,400 (high growth) and 22,500 (low growth). The revised forecasts, using 

1990 traffic data, for a design year of 2011 are 35,400 (high growth) and 29,200 
(Iow growth). 

7.4.2 At such forecast levels of traffic, the 'at grade' priority junctions with the Trunk 

Road proposed at Public Consultation stage, would be inadequate for road safety 

reasons. Consequently, grade separation at all junctions with the Trunk Road is 
considered appropriate. 
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A4J7 North of Stratton to Nettlewn Improvement 
Environmental Statement 

7.5 

7.6 

A need to improve thc Tnmk Road between Birdlip and Crickley Hill was 

identified in May 1989 in the Government's White Paper entitled 'Roads for 

Prosperity'. As the alignment of the section of the North of Stratton to Nettleton 

Improvement to the north of Nettleton would prejudice the possible alternative 

routes for this scheme, the Published Route now tcrminates slightly north of the 

Cowley/Brimpsfield crossroads with an at~grade roundabout. This will provide a 

safe transition from dual to single carriageway in the interim period. Construction 

of the Birdlip to Crickley Hill scheme will supersede this roundabout which will 

be replaced by short connections between each carriageway and the side road 

network, allowance for which has been made within the present design. 

The Preferred Route for the A4l9/A4l7 Cirencester & Stratton Bypass was 

announced in April 1990; it commences at the termination point of the North of 

Stratton to NetUeton Improvement scheme at the Daglingworth Crossroads. 

It is currently envisaged that following progress through the statutory procedures 

construction of the North of Stratton to Nettleton Improvement will preceed that 

for the Cirencester & Stratton Bypass scheme. Consequently, a suitable 

termination which would allow the scheme to be constructed independently of the 

adjacent scheme was necessary. As a result, the North of Stratton to Nettleton 

Improvement scheme has been extended to the Daglingworth Quarry Junction in 

order to provide a safe termination for the dual carriageway prior to the 

construction of Cirencester & Stratton Bypass. The eventual slip roads will be 

constructed and will connect the roundabout to the dual carriageway to the north. 

By utilising the roundabout and slip roads in this way, it will be possible to 

minimise the abortive costs necessary to provide a safe temporary termination. 

27 
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FURTHER INFORMATION 

The updated Environmental Statement may be inspected at the addresses shown below: 

Department of Transport 
South West Construction Programme Division 
Room 402 
Tollgate House 
Houlton Street 
Bristol BS2 9DJ 

Gloucestershire County Council 
Shire Hall 
Bearland 
Gloucester 

Cotswold District Council 
Trinity Road 
Cirencester 
Gloucestershire 

Cirencester Bingham Library 
Waterloo 
Cirencester 
Gloucestershire 

Stration Post Office 
5 Cheltenham Road 
Cirencester 
Gloucestershire 

Birdlip Post Office 
Birdlip 
Gloucestershire 

The Centurion Garage 
Gloucester Road 
Duntisbourne Abbots 
Cirencester 
Gloucestershire 

This project is being designed for the Department of Transport 
by Frank Graham Consulting Engineers Limited. 
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A417 NORTH OF STRATTON TO 
NETTLETONIMPROVEMENT 

ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT 

Non-Technical Summary 

The Department of Transport has published revised draft Orders for the 
A417 North of Stratton to Nettleton Improvement. 

This leaflet describes the scheme now proposed and summarises its environmental effec1 

JULY 1992 UPDATE 

. .. 



/ 
1. INTRODUCTION 

The Secretary of State for Trans(X)rt published proposals, accompanied by an Environmental Statement, for the North 
of Stratton to Nettleton [mprovement in December 1991. Following consideration of comments received since then, 
modifications have been made and revised proposals were published in July 1992 with an Addendum to the 
Environmental Statement. This document supersedes the earlier Non-Technical Summary and summarises the 
updated Environmental Statement which has been prepared in accordance with E.C. Directive 85/337 as applied by 
Section 105A of the Highways Act 1980 and as added to by the Highways (Assessment of Environmental Effects) 
Regulations 1988. The full updated Statement can be inspected at the addresses shown overleaf. 

The North of Stratton to Nettleton Improvement is one of a number of proposed road improvement schemes on the 
A419/A417 Trunk Road between Swindon and Gloucester. Subject to satisfactory progress through the statutory 
procedures, construction of the Improvement is planned to begin in 1994, opening to traffic some 18 months later. 

2 . EXISTING CONDITIONS 

The existing A417 Trunk Road between Stratton and Nettleton is a single carriageway which is virtually straight and 
follows the line of the Roman Road known as Errnin Way. There are a number of 5maU villages to the east and west 
which are linked to each other and the trunk road by low standard local roads. The large number of junctions with 
these minor roads and private accesses, coupled with the considerable volume of heavy lorries and poor visibility make 
overtaking difficult and driving hazardous; traffic growth will make conditions worse. 

The majority of the land alongSide the trunk road is in agricultural use, the open upland being used mainly for cereal 
production whilst pasture lies within the more sheltered valleys. Daglingworth Quarry, used for the commercial 
extraction of limestone, is at the southern end of the Improvement. 

The entire Improvement is located within the Cotswold Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. The existing trunk road 
folbws the ridgeline behNeen the Frome and Dunt valleys to the west and the Perrott's Brook valley to the east. Tree 
belts alongside the trunk road, notably the Gloucester Beeches which are protected by a Tree Preservation Order, and 
copses on the steeper valley sides typify the local vegetation pattern. 

Two Scheduled Ancient Monuments, both of which are earthworks associated with medieval castles, and a Site of 
Special Scientific Interest known as Bushley Muzzard lie wit~in the study area near Brimpsfield. 

3 . THE PUBUSHED SCHEME 

The published scheme, wlmh would be a dual carriageway, would start at a new roundabout on the A417m 
near Nettleton and run south east , generally following the line of the existing trunk road. The road from 
Cowley to Brimpsfield wotJd pass beneath the Improvement, which would be on an embankment about 6m 
high at that point. The road to Ell<stone would connect with the road to Cow1ey; the superseded trunl< road 
would connect the roundabout with the road to Brimpsfield. 

Continuing south, the Improvement would enter a short cutting of maximum depth Sm adjacent to Highgate 
Farm. Between Gloucester Beeches and the Highwayman Public House, the existing trunk road would be re
used as the northbound carriageway and a new southbound carriageway would be constructed alongside at the 
same level. A new junction with the roads to Elkstone and Winstone, including an underpass beneath the 
Improvement, would be formed near the Highwayman Public House; the road to Syde would be diverted to 
the junction. 

The Improvement would run west of the existing trunk road from Beechpike to the Five Mile Public House, 
mostly at existing ground level. The redundant trunk road would be retained to provide access to local 
properties; its junction with the minor road to Cot Abbey would be retained. A new junction with the roads to 
Winstone and Duntisboume Abbots would be formed ; an underpass beneath the Improvement to the south of 
the Centurion Garage would connect the diverted side roads to the redundant trunk road. 

From the Five Mile Public House to Daglingworth Quarry, the existing trunk road would be re-used as the 
southbound carriageway and a new northbound carriageway would be provided west of the existing tree belts 
which would be retained in a wide central reservation. A new junction with Burcombe Lane and the roads to 
Duntisboume Abbots and Duntisboume Leer, including an underpass beneath the Improvement, would be 
formed. In D~rdey .Bo,ttom, the new carria~eways would be about 3m above the level of the existing trunk 
road; an unde/pass hnkmg the Welsh Way WIth the road to Middle Duntishoume would be provided. 

The scheme will tenninate at a new junction near Daglingworth Quarry, at which the Cirencester and Stratton 
Bypass scheme will commence. The junction would connect the Improvement with the existing trunk road, 
Dowers Lane and Daglingworth Quarry. 

For safety reasons there will be no private accesses onto the dual carriageway; access to the Improvement will 
be avai lable via the local road network and the new junctions. 

4 . MAIN ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS INCLUDING MITIGATION MEASURES 

The scheme has been designed to min imise environmental 
problems where possible by careful chOice of line and level. 
Wherever possible the existing trunk road will be re-used as one of 
the carriageways; else\.Vhere the Improvement will be integrated 
into the existing landform and vegetation pattern to help screen 
views to the new carriageways and blend them into the wider 
landscape. Retention of the existing tree belts in a wide central 
reservation to the south of the Five Mile PubliC House will create a 
backdrop to the Improvement when vie\.Ved from either the east or 
west. 

Landscape measures including tree and shrub planting and earth 
shaping in places will assist both in blending the Improvement into 
its surroundings and in reducing the impact of the Improvement 
on local views, particularly from properties. Mass tree and shrub 
planting will be concentrated primarily around junctions; mass 
planting will also generally reinforce and extend the exist1ng tree 
belts retained in the wide central reserva tion. Tree and shrub 
planting will reflect the existing species and all the landscape 
works will be developed with nature conseTVation in mind. 

Construction of this scheme together \Vith the Cirencester and 
Stratton Bypass is predicted to lead to a reduction in traffic on the 
A435 north of Perrott's Brook of aOOut 80% and an increase in 
traffic on the improved trunk road north of Daglingworth Quarry 
of about 30%, in the year of opening. 

The new junctions near Nettleton and Daglingworth Quarry will be 
lit. The lighting will be of a type to minimise light spillage and 
intrusion. 

About 125 acres of farmland will be needed to build the scheme 
and 12 landholdtngs will be affected. A number of new and 
replacement accesses will be provided to lessen the impact of the 
new road on farms . Existing severance will be reduced by the 
provision of underpasses beneath the Improvement. 

Where appropriate, offers of insulation against traffic noise will be 
made to the owners of affected reSidential properties. 

No connections \.ViII be provided between the Improvement and 
the minor roads to Elkstone (referenced 40865) and Itlay . 
However, bridleway routes across the Improvement wi ll be 
provided via underpasses at these locations. 

All existing footpath and bridleway routes across the Improvement 
will be retained ; diversions to underpasses o r faci lities fo r 
pedestrians to cross the roads will be provided to maintain routes . 

A number of sites of archaeological interest have been identified 
along the route of the Improvement. Discussions are being held 
with English He ritage to ensure , that important sites are further 
investigated and recorded before road construction begins. 

To safeguard against the risk of polluting watercourses and 
aqUifers , the proposed highway dra inage system will include oil 
interceptors and pollution control where considered necessary. 

An active badger sett exists adja cent to the Improvem e nt ; 
provision will be made for the badgers to cross the Improvement 
through an underpass. 

5 . ALTERNATIVE lAYOUTS 

A single scheme was presented at 
the Public Consultation in 1988. It 
differed from the published line in 
two sections: between Beechpike 
and the Five Mile Pub~c House, the 
route ran on the line of the existing 
trunk road; at Nettleton Bottom, the 
route bypassed the existing trunk 
road to the east to connect with 
Birdlip Bypass. 

The Preferred Route was announced 
in August 1989. It was the route 
presented a t Public Consultation , 
modified to run to the west of the 
Centurion Garage,easing difficulties of 
access for local properties and to run 
further east at Nettleton.reducing 
environmental impact on the local 
landscape and residential properties. 

A scheme to provide a dual 
carriageway bypass for Birdlip was 
included in t he Trunk Road 
Programme in May 1989 . The 
North of Stratton to Nett leton 
Improvement will terminate at a 
roundabout near Nettleton which will 
provide a safe transition from dual to 
sing le carriageway pri o r to 
construction of the Birdlip scheme, 
details of which are not yet knOv.'f1. 
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